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Seven New Members of Student Council

Whether San Jose State college class elections will be held
twice a year instead of the present three times will be decided
when Hank Irnsen’s constitutional amendment goes before the
student body for a vote today.
The student body vice-president and the senior judgeship
on the Student Court will also be chosen at the polls.
The

constitutional

amendment I

proposed by Imsen needs a two- I
third vote in order to become ef-

JUNIORS MEET
TODAY IN 5210
FOR DISCUSSION
OF ACTIVITIES

fective.
T h e present Student
Council voted to accept the measure but failed to pass it by a five
to two vote, which would have
meant the proposition would have
become a law with only a simple
majority.
TWO ELECTIONS
If passed, the measure will provide for the election of class officers in the fall quarter and in the
middle of the winter quarter only.
At the present time, elections are
held at the beginning of each
quarter.
A jc lll i ll r meeting of
The members of the present portance will be held
Student Council have a four to 12:30 in Room 5210 at
three margin in favor of the meas- details regarding Sneak
(Continued on page 4)
be discussed, announces
lor.
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/inured above is the new Student Council of San lose State college. From left to right
are Bob Jennings, Denny Morrissey, Betty Hood, Don DeVoss, Mary Bristow. Tom Taylor.
-Spartan Daily Photo by Al Lasser.
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Students Vote Today On lmsen’s
Constitutional Amendment Limiting
Class Elections To Twice A Year

last year ti

War Stamp, Bond FINAL ELECTION
Army Prepares OF AWA SLATED
For Action; Opens FOR MONDAY
With Civic Rally

cr
alb’edDpra.traZeZ
SIGMA
and Mr. and Mrs DA
ilk music and sweet, t
s.
ill rhythmic Harry James
11.11111.1111111111t Popular ballads and the tat "Mac" -Arthur "II a e"
(it’ll
sung vocals will be offered in
d, and
I lllll an, his high e
ruinmest at the Beta Chi Sig %I bite and Blue armies of
hue Moonlight" semi-formal Red,
Minutemen are hard at work preni tonight,
lance will be held from 9 paring for next week’s War Stamp
lock In the Sainte Claire and Bond blitz.
occlusive lounging room,
The college campaign to pledge
lens on the scenic patio.
students and faculty to purchase
,.na’s Cocoanut Grove orWar Bonds and Stamps will offi’via play.
Featured on cially begin Monday night at a
.ripet is Don Simons, San
ntass meeting of all Minutemen
tte college student. Sonny
and officers in the Civic auditoriformer band leader, will
um at 7:45 o’clock. A five-mile
On the tenor sax,
while parade will be held Saturday
-tz and his alto sax num- morning to show prospective
kr also be highlighted. Dietz
pledges what their money will buy
lito a San Jose State college
in the way of military offensive
VOCALISTS
klers With the band are Dietz
"’WV’ Rallantyne, who
has
h with Davin*
since the hand
Ballilln4Yar will he
lad in popular
ballad rendih while Diets
will handle the
Continues.] On page Ii

oliomores Win
Ipual ’Mixer’ Cup

end of three quarters of
the Sophomore
class
out a one -point victory
.h" Freshman class and
aossession of the gold cup
h the
first -year men scored
12 victory
in yesterday’s
Ills went into
the final
hostilities with an eight and managed to stave
freshman rally to finish
with a 45 to
44 win.

equipment.

Final election of AM A council
members will be held Monday at
polls in front of the Morris Dailey
Fifteen women will
auditorium.
be elected from the 25 nominated
in an AWA assembly yesterday
noon. Gene Long will act as election judge.
There are three divisions in the
council: social, service, and recreation. Each division will have five
representatives and these fifteen
women, together with Mary Virginia Bristow and Betty Hood, who
were elected to the student body
council earlier this week, will comprise the final AWA committee to
preside over the group’s activities
for the coming year.
Nominees for the social division
Marjorie
Include Bobby Alien.
Behrman, Viola Coonrads, De Etta
(Continued on pair, I

It is imperative that all juniors
planning on participating in the
Sneak activities be at the meeting
because at this time they will iron
out the problems of transportation and make all final arrangements, Taylor stated.
Bulletin; Yesterday morning 15
"large and ferocious" juniors, endowed by thoughts of attending
senior orientation, strolled leisurely down the hall led by "giant"
Portal and S. Squatrito.
They planned, according to
Squatrito, to let the seniors have
a few minutes of their meeting in
peace. However, the scouts sent
out by the senior, executives saw
what they undoubtedly thought to
be the entire junior class descending upon them, and gave the
alarm, whereupon the entire senior orientation class broke up and
poured out of the Little Theater
like frightened rabbits running
from a forest fire. The above report was sent in by Scrappy Squatrito and verified by the "Terrible Fifteen."

"thir Place in a 4% orld at M ar"
and the problems students in college today must face in the next
few months, are the basis for the
Redwood Lodge all-college conference held tomorrow and Sunday at
the Redwood Lodge in the Santa
(’run mountains.
Members of the college faculty,
an Army officer, and a business
man will speak at the conference.
Recreation will include games,
dancing and hiking. Those going
will leave from the Student Center tomorrow morning at 7:30
o’clock and return Sunday about
6:30 o’clock. Transportation will
be provided free, and the entire
cost of the trip, including food,
lodging, etc., is $1.75.
LINEN NEEDED
Linen and towels are required,
instead of bedding as was ansaid
Jean
yesterday,
nounced
Also on
Thoits, "Y" secretary.
(1111I
the list of what to bring are
eras, notebooks, ideas, and relaxer
clothes,
"There is room for a dozen more
The campus first aid unit fund
people," announced Jane Desmond,
will be $110 richer after the an(Continued on page 4)
nual Sappho formal dance Saturday night. This invitational affair will be held at the San Jose
Country club. Leroy Martella and
his orchestra will furnish music
for dancing. One hundred and ten
bids will be sold for the ball.
Jane Englehorn, a sophomore
from Berkeley, is dance chairman.
In place of their regular spring
She will be aided by Misses Tilde
quarter semi -formal, the Newman
Lindeman, Francis Cox. Martha
club is holding a Barnyard Hop
Perkins and Shirlee Chelkay.
this evening from 9 to 1 o’clock
According to Miss Perkins, Sapin the Newman clubhouse, featurpho is the first social organization
ing the music of Bennie Scorsur
on-campus to turn over money to
and his California Ramblers.
this cause
Tickets can be obtained at the
door or from any member of the
club. Price of tickets is 40c. The
hall will be decorated with haystacks, wagon wheels, lanterns and
other gadgets to provide a country
atmosphere.
Charles Be...4 t., noted d
The dance will highlight New- mer, will appear in the Morris
man club activities for this quar- Daily auditorium today front tt
ter, and stags as well as couples until t o’clock to tie
(rate’ the
will be welcome. Committee chair- famous Gene Krupa style.
men for the affair are: Barbara
Ile is amwaring
ler the ausHealey and Joseph Garofalo, dee- pices of the United States Tres/monitions. and Floyd Rezewalle and ury department in the behalf of
Marie Schulte, publicity,
the war bond drive.

Sappho’s Will Turn
Over $110 To
Campus First Aid

Newman Dance
Features Music
SOCIOLOGY CLUB Of Bennie Scorsur
PRESENTS MOVIES

Mr. Ted flatten, speech instructh lllll orous skit
or, is directing
for presentation at the big meeting in the Civic auditorium. Others on the rally program are Sam
Hume, U. S. Treasury representatim e; music by the Richmond club,
The movies photographed by
movies of the Marshall islands the Sociology club and first propieand
movies,
do
raid, c
duced at Spardi Gras will be
tures of the bombing of Manila.
shown in a matinee today. In addition to those on "Campus Life,"
the Sociology club has added to
its collection of film, movies on
one of the recent nature study
Graduation announcements are trips.
One complete showing of the
now on sale in the Controller’s
"d"
office for 10 cents each. Enough films takes 30 minutes.
The club pictures feature shots
announcements are available ho
memthat all graduating students should of the students and faculty
of colbe able to secure as many us they bers doing things typical
according to committee lege life and especially life here
want,
at San Jose State college.
chairtnen.
Admission is 10 cents and everyThe announcements are sin by
is urged to come. The show
four inches. printed in Old English one
will be continuous between 12 and
,0 le with the San Jose State colRoom 1 of the All building.
lege seal in gold on Ct white rover. 2 in

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SELL AT TEN CENTS

Our Place In War,
Student Problems
Are Lodge Topics

vital imtoday at
which all
Week will
Tom Tay-

NOTED DRUMMER
TO PLAY TODAY
IN MORRIS DAILEY
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MwOUARRIE
Pr,idiist San Jot. Stets College

_State_ Collage_

_San_ Jozie_

Some day you might look up in
Who’s Who the name of Dr. Wilder G.
Penfield. He is one of the great brain
surgeons in the world today.
You never can tell. I had him in
high school from 1905 to 1909. He was
just a fine young man, a good student,
not brilliant. I thought. but a plugger. He
liked to go to parties, picnics and summer camps. He was a good athlete, not
fast, nor heavy, nor stronger than the
others, but always a fighter. He played
fullback in football, center in basketball,
and did the catching for our baseball
team. He was a pretty good wrestler.
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ON THE SQUARE
By CHRIS JENSEN
SNEAK WEEK AGAIN

Sen-

iors were given a pryview of the
alertness cf th.: juniors yesterday
in orientation.

Along The
Service Lines
By

WILBUR AGEE

Just as the sen-

iors were filing out of their weekmeeting, the juniors came

From The Mail

F
the many letters received
Little from the men in ISPISVICe we give
you interesting sidelights of hapTheater led by a certain ...IIpenings in the camps.
liknown la111011, hOSing coach
Private
Russell
Wetterstrom.
now an alumnus of San Jose.
writes that the boxing instruction
given him by Coach Dee Portal
has enabled him to get along nicely with the boys at Paine Field.
Tony Llllo, commerce major
who graduated last quarter. Is
now at San Diego training for the
Navy. Ile is now a yoeman and
is at the present time a company
promo).
lie says that in three
weeks he has seen fhe other San
Jose students.
haled D. P. who was surprised to
Warner Keeley. who graduated
find the proud seniors leasing the last year and was one of the betauditorium, the business at hand ter golfers at San Jose, received
well taken care of. We think the his commission in the Naval Reserve two weeks ago. Keeley was
juniors will be c
;sr
1 the
in the V-7 program and says that
corner on Sneak Day just as the
it is a fine program and the trainseniors are leavingfor home.
ing is good. He warns others in
CONGRATULATIONS to Sappho V-7 to do two things before en1. Save a little extra
society for their monetary sup- tering:
port of the campus first aid unit money; 2. Learn to concentrate on
Keeley studied at
fund. They will turn over $100 your work.
the gross take at their annual for- Northwestern university.
M. B. Emerson. F. J. Lovett, D.
mal which is being held Saturday
night. This money will go far in H. Rosenthal and II. A. Sotzin are
stabilizing a humanitarian cause. all putting the finishing touches
sccond
ASSEMBLIESEvery so often a on their training to bee
campus leader proposes a regular lieutenants in the Marine Corps
They are stationed at
schedule of weekly assemblies. If Reserve.
Wednesday’s assembly was any the Ralik training camp at Inmeasuring stick, all we can say is diantown Camp. Pennsylvania.
ly

around

the corner

of

the

that the whole idea would be
complete flop. No i ibt all stuFiom Jim 4;ualtieri we received
dents not at the asseiiiiii) were
a nice letter which we run In full:
slaving over hooks in the library.
Dear Editor:
DISAPPOINTMENT to literary.
From the paradise that was
minded students was the an- Pasadena with all of its friendly
nouncement that there would not people.
ie stars and other
be an edition of El Portal printed celebrities, to the dirty city of Atthis year. It is in El Portal that lanta. All this was ace
:dished
all prize-winning Phelan award In a train jaunt of six days.
stories are printed.
We also had a change of generWOMEN in senior orientation als
This is our third general
fought pro and con over the Rex since December. Lieutenant Gen Gardiner proposal of substitution (gal Stilwell was our commanding
war stamp corsages for the usual general until his transfer to China.
thing. Final action will be taken Our present general, Major Genat the meeting of the class next eral Lucas, is a West Pointer and
week.
a firm believer in discipline.
SENIOR COI’NCIL yesterday
We are at present living in
postponed action on making tents about two miles from where
"Scrappy" Squatrito an honorary we work in the offices. We have
member of the senior council. It to trudge it four Dines daily. In
was sports writer Scrappy that addition to this, we drill for an
explained in great detail at Wedeach day plus our work. Not
nesday’s assembly why he %sanded that I’m c
’asinine or anything,
to continue the three -a-year elec- hut after the life of ease we had
tions, so he could he a member of at Pasadena. I’m still soft.
You don’t even realize a war
the senior council in 1913.

A Spartan’s Opinion

Ile look the exams for 1’11104’
tun and got in; played football on
the freshman team. Too light for
the varsity, he became one of the
goofs, or whatever you call them
there one of the fellows who always came out but who hadn’t a
chance for the team.
it, was a sub on the varsity in
his junior year, and then, as a
senior, he played regular tackle.
against Vale, Harvard and all the
rest of them. Ile weighed 164.
They made him freshman coach
at Princeton the next year, and
the following year he was head
coach of the varsity.
But that
wasn’t his career. He planned to
become a doctor and went to Hopkins. Then he did some work at
the Harvard medical, and then, as
a Rhodes scholar, entered Oxford.
He was there in 1914 when the
other world war started. Ile became a student medic in a hospital
in France. Ile was returning to
England on the Sussex when she
uas blown up. Hundreds of IWOpie were killed, many drowned.
"Wide" was blown sky high and
ramp down, luckily, on deck, with
a lot of other debris. Ilk leg was
broken short off just below the
knee, his head hail a fise-inch cut.
Ile heard
calling for a
doctor Mill 111101. theill hear him.
They pulled him out. fixed him

up in a cleek chair, put a towel
around his head, made his leg as
easy as they could, and set him
to work.
Ile gave first aid to
forty-eight injured persons before
the destroyers got there.
His story is much longer than
that, but it’s a good one all the
way through.
Nowhere did he
strike anyone as being brilliant,
but he was all around good and
a stubborn fighter. He has been
In research now for many years,
digging out the most obscure secrets of our nervous system for
the aid of all humanity. He’s one
of the world’s eminent specialists.
He has honorary degrees from
many universities.
He is known
in Europe as well as America.
Every day now he is doing brain
surgery in Army work. He could
have had additional honors, but
he has devoted his skill to the service where it is most needed.
Ent saying this for the young
men who are now going into the
Army and Navy reserves.
It
doesn’t
make
much
difference
what you have doneyou can do
it. Penfield sta.. a gilugger, a fine,
friendly fellow; hut he’s a strong
man now. Character shines out
all user him. Ile took the mills,
abilities he had and 11111011. a as or
record with them. It can be cl

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
Yesterday was so hot that I took in the fire at First and
Market Streets to pass away my time.... There were so many
state students there that the teachers called the 1 o’clock roll
at the inferno. . . . Asked a fireman, "What’s cooking?" . . .
Somebody helped pick me up off the sidewalk.
The fire department was trying to save gas so they pushed
the trucks to the fire.

Come Down
To Earth And
Ge+ Your No
Summer OA
Now

SPORT SUITS
25.00
SPORT SHIMS
1.95 5.95
SLACKS
8.50

The chief

’rook my car to the fire found
Being a brave soul I rustled. to his the closest parking plate available
from there it was two-bits by
aid and asked, ’"I’he women and
hus.
children’!" "The devil with them;
0
save the tires," he screamed.
I ran into the building oser, the
0
flaming floornow my pants are
Lit a match and was nearly eufflensalso kneeless. It’s knee drowned by an over zealous fire- less to say I was burned up.
man -wrung my shirt out in a
0
bucket in case they were short of
Tripped over a hose now San
water now I want my shirt back. Jose has something that the Hollywood Chinese theater hasn’t a
is going on in this part of the face print in the cement also four
country.
People are not very teeth. Just call me "gums."
friendly towards us.
To them
we’re still Yankees.) However, it
Stuck my head in the door of
isn’t the fault of the people as a the building Poor!! no head.
whole, but conditions.
As it is,
there are two classes of people
Helped drag P401111. tires out of
out here: the haves and the have- the flames.
I was told to take
nots. The first class won’t con- them away f
all dangerI wart
descend to speak to us; the latter flitslly 1600.10.11 WI the outskirts of
are the victims of circumstances
Since we left the Southern California seetor, I am the only 1111.111 Crowded as close to the fire as!
her f
san Jose Slate in the
could
somebody shoved me
Third Army Corps. If it were not Where can I get a new sport coat
for the Daily I would be Ind of cheap?
Sure changed from a
touchswith everything that takes drape to it droop in a hurry
place.
lloueser, please note the saved a button. 1 needed a shave
change of address.
beton. I went but not now. "I’ll
Sincerely yours,
Never Shave Again," by Tommy
Jim Gualtierl.
Dorsey
P.S.:
I don’t care much for
Georgia teaches. You all will paw.
First time this column was es er
don my saying Si).
"hot news."
yelled, "Save them!

Listen, Fella!
Don’t Let Thi,
War Situatior
Get You Up
In The
AIR

Save them!"

BILL IllDWELL
Cnmpliq Representatve

BROOKS
CLOTHING C
119 So

imoridders Play First Contes
04 LOOKS PRETTY FAIR IN FIRST From
PII NG PRACTICE SCRIMMAGE
Sp ing

football practice

reached a new high yesterday

the
Sidelines

ten, Fella! iegioon when the first inter -squad scrimmage was held on By WILBUR AGEE
2artan Field.
it Let This The game was of an almost impromptu nature, as no ac - Ill
....zit was kept of any score, nor did it last more than a half- Softball
r Situation or so of actual play. The four members of the coaching The old saying, "You can’t keep
a good man (well, we think it’s
,flterrupted the action often
a man, anyway) down, held true
TEAMS NAMED
players,
the
,t You Up
commend
or
yesterday afternoon as Cy "WinFIRST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
1 the whole seemed satisfied
dy" Taylor yelled his co
rce
Packard team to a victory while hobbling
In The th the early-season showing of McKune LER
Wheat
LTR
Creighton around on one leg
a cane. Yes,
green squad.
limes
LGR.... Bordagaray the "secretaries" came through
STANDOUTS
AIR
LOIYIDUAL
again in the departmental softball
Cook
C
alld

>me Down
Earth And
Your New
Imer Outfit
Now

tong the potentials who did
in the scrimell tor themselves
gig were Gearing. whose
the
end passing fr
zng
IL spot showed great proms; Colin 11111, left halfback from
is psis great freshman team,
a broke away on a couple of
? rains and did some nifty passanother
Perry,
,icing; Bill
abut front last season’s frosh,
so is way out in front in the
oration for the first-string
Ernest
and
neterlack post;
right half who also netted
Is nice gains.

..ran guard Hans Wieden’. shone experience is expect,trisiderably bolster a not as line situation; center
Cook, another dependable
from last year, and the
n4-ready Grey McConnell
red well.

ROL

Dahl

RTL

Desalernos

BEE

Perry
11111

Q
LHR

Luke

FAL

Foote

F

Mason

Gearing

Hamilton
McDowell

Bert Robinson, veteran right
half from 1941 who was working
with the first unit as fullback until he sustained an arm infection
last week, will probably return to
practice early next week.
Out for the first time yesterday
was Bill Rhyne, Robinson’s understudy last year, who also may be
out for good next week it his track
activities do not conflict. Frank
Mininl, sub quarterback last /Wilis another track man who
son,
should he out for gridiron practice soon.
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Jae
league, winning their fifth straight
Jones over
a made-up team, representing
Pimetnal the Publications department, by
Payne an 11-2 score.

WiedenJhofer

BACK
Your Paper

Dick Uhrhammer held the
Scribes to four hits to win his second game.
Bob Conner, Bob
O’Brien and Phil Nell collected the
only hits for the Scribes. Lawton
Hay was on the mound for the
Scribes but was the victim of errors by his teammates.
CHALLENGE
"Windy" Taylor slowed down
enough at the close of the game
to challenge an all-star team made
up of the remaining departmental
teams for Thursday, June 5. All
those interested should contact me
next week.
The women were also cavorting
on the diamond yesterday afternoon in a somewhat wild game
that saw the freshmen down the
sophomores by the large score of
31-23 to even the score in the annual lowerclass mixer.
Maruth "Peachy" Gloeckler was
on the mound for the freshmen,
and Arilee "Muscles" Hansen
pitched for the sophomores. Roth
pitchers were the victims of numerous errors with both the infield and outfield, being tunable to
catch the hounding halls.
Both teams were cheered on by
yelling spectators, and just as in
Brooklyn, the umpire took a beat-

__Spaztaa DaiL

12VELI
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FEIDAY, MAY

Four times Billy Smith, San Jose State college’s 100 -yard
dash sensation, has matched strides with Hal Davis, the world’s
fastest human from the University of California, and four times
Davis has emerged the victor over the ,olored speed artist.
Tomorrow Smith will again attempt to knock the Salinas
speedball off his throne as the best sprinter in the nation. Smith
and Das is are entered in the 100-

Edwards Beaten
In California
Tennis Matches
Ronald Edwards. n niter one
San Jose Stat,. college tennis
player, was eliminated from the
California State championship tennis matches by Jack Kramer in
two straight sets 6-2, 9-7, at the
California Tennis club in San
Francisco,
Kramer Is one of the best players in the United States and is
He Is
ranked in the first ten.
national doubles champion and is
a member of the country’s Davis
cup team.
Edwards played well in the
match. Ile forced the noted Kramer to extra MIMI.% in the last
set lout started late in the first
round.

get the best on the market.
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Coach Bud Winter of the Spartans also announced that Ralph
Kaufmann and Thelno Knowles
will

also

wearing

compete
the

in

San

the

Jose

meet
colors.

Kaufman will be entered in the
100 and 200-meter events at .the
southern meet, while Knowles will
trek the NO-meters distance.
ANOTHER DUEL
The 100-meter dash is the one
which has the railbirds agog for
the fifth time this season. Smith
lost to the seemingly invulnerable
Davis last week In Fresno by the
scant margin of one foot. The Salinas lad was forced to come from
behind in the last ten years of
the event to win in the world record time of 9.4 seconds.
Tomorrow’s race will put Smith
on an even tougher basis with Davis, however, as the race is at 1011
meters which Is few yards farther than 100 yards.
Davis is
known for his slow starts and
whirinind finishes.
The extra
yardage will he to his advantage
and to the San Jose boy’s disadyantage.

TEAM AT MODESTO
The rest of (’oach Winter’s track
squad will he competing at the
Modesto Relays. Smith, Kaufmann
and Knowles are not expected to
get back to the Northern California Relays in time to contpete. It
nits Winter’s notion to fly to the
evening meet but plane reservations are still uncertain and therefore the three top stars of the
Spartans may not he able to appear.

they are proud of their goods and you

- - Back Your Daily

fornia AAU meet in Los Angeles.

"With Your Hair Cut Just as Short as ... "

You can count

Back Your Advertisers - -

meter event at the Southern Cali-

ing front both fans and players.
That’s what they get for taking
such jobs.
The Speech department came
through with their second straight
win hy beating the Art department 12-6. Ray Erwin, Ted flatten
and Bob Gager all saw service on
the mound for the actors, while
KNOWLES MAY WIN
Milton Lan on chucked for the
Knowles is the boy the southlosers.
ern California experts will have
their eyes on. He is one of the
best middle distance men to be
discovered on the Pacific coast
since Ben Eastman trudged the
distance a number of years ago.
The Negro star is compared with
John Woodruff of Pittsburg because of his long ground-eating
stride. Knowles is given a good
chance to cop the event at the
AAU meet tomorrow by many of
the bay area and southern California newsmen.

on it that if they advertise in the paper

LL KIDWELL
is Repre

1942

SAN JOSE REPRESENTED ON TWO TRACK
FRONTS THIS WEEKEND; CINDERMEN
INVADE LOS ANGELES AND MODESTO

Patronize the merchants that advertise
in THE SPARTAN DAILY.
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That World War I tune could be the theme Song for these
who have
West Coast Air Corps Training Center Aviation Cadets
wallops the Japs.
pledged to close-crop their heads until Uncle Sam
mean
boys
These
squadeon.
Eagle"
They call themselves the "Bald
Ariz., is shown here
business and Cadet William J. Gill of Phoenix,
Minn. Assisting in the
recruiting William D. Der: of Minneapolis,
who along with the
recruiting are three other young flying students,
air armada before
fishing
ica’s
other two cadets, will be part of Ame
needs more pilots, bombard.
many months have passed. But Uncle Sam
ices and navigators, so .priv now at your nearest Army Recruitins
Coast Air Corps Training Center,
Office or any flying school in the West
WCACTC PHOTO I

All hut two San Jose men will
be entered in the open division.
Jim Jackson and Frank Roberts
will be Spartan entries in the
Freshman high jump and javelin
events.
Frank Mlnini of San Jose, FA
Stamm of Stanford, and Jean Laof Fresno State will compete in the shot put. This event
should be one of the hex’ of the
meet. Stamm will he rated favorite, although Minini lost to the
Stanford weight star by a mere
half-inch in the Fresno West
Coast Relays last week.

Better Gel .
A BETTER Hair Cut at
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlo. St.
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Tuesday Evening Symposium Has
’This Pre-War Generation’ As Topic;
Dr. Sisson Will Act As Moderator
Dr. E. 0. Sisson. formerly of Reed College and now teaching
philosophy at San Jose State, will act as faculty moderator at
the regular Tuesday evening symposium debate in the Student Union.
This week, the next to last meeting of the debate group.
will revolve around the topic chosen from an article by Dr.
Mortimer Adler, University of Chicago, entitled "This Pre-War Generation."
With public participation a main
feature of the evening, the syintro:dun is open to everyone, states
Miss Lucie Lawson, sneer ii
teacher.
Preceding an informal roundtable discussion of the subject,
Kenneth Fisher and Bette Jane
Toland will give short talks and
will he followed by a brief panel
talk by members of the debate
squad. The remainer of the meeting will be devoted to audience
and student discussion.
Those slated to take part in the
panel affair are Florence Booth,
Elaine Bravo, Dave Carrington,
Rex Gardiner, Marjorie Howell,
Frank Griswold, Henry Leland,
James Hamilton, Tom Pagenhart,
Marian Sinclair. Bert Yost and
Francis Stoffels

VARIETY SHOW
OPENS AT USO
HALL IN SAUNAS
Rounding out an all -day home..
g at the CS() hall in Salinas, the Spartan Student Defense
Council Variety show. comprising
San Jose State college talent, will
draw the curtain at 8:30 Sunday.
Attention, cast member s:
Meet at 5:00 in front of the
Student Union, Sunday.. Unless
coming in costume for act,
please dress fancy sport. We
will have a picnic lunch upon
arrival.

SAINTE CLAIRE
HOTEL IS SCENE
OF COLLEGE HOP
(Continued from page 1,
swing numbers.
Ballantyne is
also drummer with the orchestra.
A full hour will be set aside for
a request program in which dancers may ask for their favorite
numbers, Ron Hadley, dance chairman, states.
WAR STAMPS
Proceeds from the dance will be
invested in war stamps in conjunction wit h the nation-wide
drive.
Bids are $1.25 and may be purchased from any fraternity member or from the Controller’s office.

Fifteen Women
To Be Chosen
(continued from ;
Griswold, Harriet Helps, Jean McInnes, Corrine Itainville, J a n 11
Reed, Winona Shephard, Virginia
Woodhull").
Service nominees are Elsa Anderson, J a ne t Anthes, Audrey
Backenstoe, Harriet Johns, Beverly Roberts, Marcella Smith, Jeanette Thiman and Gerry Wright.
Recreation representatives will
be chosen f
Jeanette Abbott.
Rime Biasetti, Arilee Hanson, Betty Hoffman, Jean Moss and Myrtle
Peters.
AWA officers will be chosen
from the council by its members.
Plans are under way for an installation banquet to be held at
the Sainte Claire hotel, Thursday,
May 28,
Marge Behrman and
Janet Anthes are co-,hairmen for
the affair.

Mr. Peter Mingrone of the lac
uity, and Jack Miller will handle
lighting and sound effects.
Mr.
Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech
department, and Miss Helen Dim mirk, Dean of Women, will be the
faculty representatives.
All students with taien who
would like to perform in forthcoming variety shows, please conA new cataloguing s)stetii for
tact Phil Schmidt in the Publica- the sophomore class to make postions office.
sible a followina through 111 HIP
HAS, members, and a more helpRegistration for the West Coast ful system for the alumni associSchool of Nature Study trip to ation, was proposed at the sophoFallen Leaf Lake, June 21 to 27, more council meeting Wednesda%
Is now open. Students expecting night.
Mel Warner, vice-president of
to go should sign up with Mint
Gertrude Witherspoon in the of- the sophomore class and member
fice of the Science building, or of the sophomore council stated
with Dr. Robert Rhodes, as soon as that "the fundamental plan bepossible.
hind this proposal is to keep a list
andi record of all the sophomores
The third and last diphtheria Im- now attending San Jose State colmunization is being ghen today In lege so as to keep in touch with
the Health office between 11:00 the rapidly service-bound classmates and let them know of a
and 1:00.
class reunion or any class activigels
ties that would be relative to our
CIVIC AUDITORIUM San lose
former classmates."
Also suggested in relation to the
Thursday
820
new proposal was that council
May 28th
P. M.
Admission
members be appointed in proporOnly 85c
tional departmental order so that
(Tax In,
a representative form 1%1111 department ran serve the interest of the
whole college.
"If this plan is carried 1 /111."
1:111.(1 Warner, "It will be very adilitrigeous to the sophomore class
And to the nliimni tissiteiation."
Madeline Falco and Betty Henley of the yowled were appointed
AND 411S ORC..,-,T
ticilegin vriek iiti

SOPHS PROPOSE
NEW CATALOGING
SYSTEM OF CLASS

I. 44-w.p

4.44,e4d
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WAR REFLECTED
IN EIGHT SOCIAL
SCIENCE COURSES
In making out the new schedule
for the fall quarter, Dr. William
Poytress, head of the Social Science department, announces the
addition of eight new 1011rm.t.
Most of these additions base their
origin in the war and the changes
that it has effected in the 11%11% of
the students.
A lower division course under
the supervision of Dr. Poylress is
open to all students. "War Aims"
ig its title.
Other additions to the Social
Science curricula include the following: Economic Problems of the
War. an upper division course; a
lower division course in United
States history; Current Economic
Problems. This is to replace Economic and Social Trends. No prerequisite in economics is required.
Dr. Olive Gilliam will no longer
give a course in ancient history.
In its place will he one on intpirialisen.
Dr
letor Hunt is offering work in international relations. Thin course is given every
other year. Integrated World History is one of the noire’ important
new courses.
There will also be a course in
Government Field Work. This is
for students majoring in Public
Administration. It will offer them
a chance to gain both practical
perience and units toward their
I.,.zree at the same time.

ASB Vice-Prexy,
Senior Judgeship
Also On Ballot
(Cantinued lcuni page D
ure, while the newly elected council is entirely against the proposition.
Tom Taylor. who polled the
greatest percentage of votes for a
council election in many years, is
running for president unopposed.
The vice-president position promises to become a closely contested
race with Denny Morrissey, Don
DeVoss and Bob Jennings battling
it out.
Milton Grassell and Arthur Grey
will fight it out for the Student
Court.
Grey received a larger
number of votes than Grassell did
last Monday, but did not have a
majority. The preferential ballot
will be used in today’s vice-president election.
The secretary will be picked by
the council itself at a later date.
The combined new and old members will hold a joint meeting at
the Sappho house at 7 o’clock tonight.

JUNIOR-SENIOR MIXER MOMDA
NIGHT ENDS FRIENDLY RElATIO
OF CLASSES FOR SNEAK WEEK
-Keep ’em Sneakin
is the theme of the Junior
Mixer Monday night, 7 to 10 o’clock in the Women’s
gy
slated to be the end of friendly relationships between
t
class,e.sscfroarptphye_dsugrautaiotrnitoo! eSnnteeartkanmWieeekn.
t chairman for the
class who will emcee the Mixer announces
ozcees,D,
i.n).Deeill be
William
the faculty entertainers
program. Also, John C

Redwood College
Conference Held
Saturday, Sunday

night watchman on
was
Square, recently starred
I
Lynne, will recite a poem

[Continued tenni pageIi
publicity chairman. "Reservations
must be made in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium today between the hours of 9 and 10
o’clock. ’rhe registration fee of 50
cents must be paid at this time,"
Miss Desmond added.
PROGRANI
Program for the conference
as follows:
8:30Registration at the Lodge.
0:30--Social Reconstruction Thru
Service--N1 r. Claude Settles.
12:110-1,unch.
1:30Going Into Defense IndustryMr. Roether,
S. Employment Service.
3:311-3:30Recreat
0310Di
7:30Is a Just Peace Possible?
Dr, William Poytress.
9:00 onCountry and tit oder n
dancing.
S
lay
S:30Chapel,
conducted by Mrs.
Florence Bryant.
10:30--Going Into the A r
ed
ForcesMajor E. %V. hunting.

Dr. E. 0. Sisson, visiting professor of the Psychology department. will give the second lecture
in a series of three on "Time and
Hour in National Destiny" at the
First Congregational Church Sunclay. May 21, at 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Sisson is analyzing three
civilizations In the light of the
present conditions. The three subjects of importance are:
The
Early Hebrew Civilization, Rise of
the Germanic Civilization, and the
Japanese Civilization.
Dr. Sisson
lectures in the form of an open
forum in which the audience is
at liberty to ask questions on the
topics as the lecture continues
Dr. .1. B. Cooper. also elf the
Pswhology department. asks that
all members of the tooth% Is to.

Four studeuils--Warren Thomas,
Bette Jane Toland, Marian Sinclair, and Rex tiardinerhave
been chosen to represent Sail Jose
State college in the last triangular
debate of the year against Santa
Clara amid Stanford universities
here tomorrow.
An all -day meet, the conference will center on the topic,
"What Should Be the Philosophy
of College Students in a World at
Warr Gardiner and Sinclair are
scheduled to give the background
while the other two will tell what
present philosophies should be.
After a morning session of formal talks, the conference will reconvene after a luncheon given by the
Spartan Forensic squad and enter
into a general round-table discussion.
Taking part in this section are Marjorie Howell, Hampton Richey, Lois Cronk, Richard
Flower. Henry Leland, Tom Pagenhard Bert Yost and Joel Law-
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The Bibliophile club %% ill hold its
first big picnic of the quarter at
Alum Rock Park this evening at
6 o’clock. Head of the picnic will
be Miss Virginia Meyers. club president.
During the picnic, plans
for the homecoming breakfast will
De discussed.

Vocal and instrumental r
included on the p:
Scrappy will give some en
ing imitations of several
are

members, Bob Serr, senior(
tee head, announced yeste
senior orientation.
Music for (lancing will
the -record. according to 9
and all Juniors and senion,
er going on the Sneak or t
urged to attend. A111111141
he 10 cents, payable at th
Monday night.
The Mixer will end alit
with the breaking of
si etched across the gym,
class presidents, Tom Tay)
Wes Young. After this cer
war will officially be deda
tween the two upper class
hositilities will last until all
seniors sneak some time
the week.

What’s Doing

Debaters Chosen
For Saturday Meet

SECOND LECTURE
TO BE PRESENTED
BY DR. E. SISSON Bibliophile Club

by himself and dedicated
juniors and seniors.

Tau Dells: Special Ding
ing today noon. Only s
members. Bring a box lum
Recreation committee ft
Alum Rock Park picnic: X
day at 3 o’clock in front
old library.
Coeds: You are urged to
the regular Monday night
honoring the service men.B
of the junior-senior mixes
dance has been removed to
1 of the Home Economics P
for next Monday night, MA
General Elementall sal I
garten-Primary Majors: di
plan on doing student to
fall
the
during
ekam
dE;retrauq
application at the E
office in Room 161. All el.
Rens must be In before I
day, May 27.

I JOB SHO
Two part-time ohs :c
rortipli
women. One is for a
1,
operator and the other
taurant Ph
See M3’
Plant, Room 1.9.
0
The following full-time
Several
jobs are available:
In Ice
ress jobs, several jobs
partment stores.
to
Two men are needed
WI
a local soda fountain.
duringgh:1
mee)loynentduring11Expwrieredeslrabie.P
rangementboard.
onthind

11

Committee
Y. M. I. Athletic

VICTORY DANCE
23
SATURDAY, MAY
Auditorium
San fa,:e Civic

Al Davin3
orchestra

and his
BallanlYl"
Featuring Geo.
Admission Only 55c (Tax Included)

